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What It's Like to Be a Member of The Fellowship Team

Personally, I started with the Fellowship Team as a way to help. I wanted to do something that
would coincide with my work schedule and not take a lot of free time. I thought Fellowship was
a good fit because they met evenings and just did potluck meals. I was wrong. Fellowship
means much more than just potlucks! Fellowship means gathering with friends and family in
Christ's name and enjoying each other's company. As everyone knows this has been a very
challenging two years but that doesn't mean we have been idle. The team is constantly working
to find new and exciting ways to get more church members involved in social activities. We
welcome all suggestions. In past years we have held bowling parties, sleigh rides with caroling,
fishing excursions, trips to baseball games, picnics, family game nights and who could forget
our world famous "Sweets & Treats"! It is a rewarding experience to see joy on families faces
as they enjoy an outing that we created. If you are creative and want to serve God in a different
way, please consider joining our Fellowship Team. As we work through this difficult time and
look forward to being able to gather together as a church family once again, please remember
that we are trying to work on ways to safely and enjoyably gather together in Christ.

Norm Underwood, Fellowship Team

A Message from Session

Hello to our church family.

At our last Session meeting, we discussed our masking policy once again. It was decided that
for now we would stay with the policy that has been in effect for the past several weeks. That
policy is: If you have not been vaccinated, please wear a mask while in the building.
But we are concerned with the pandemic trends in our area, so it’s possible that this policy
could change anytime in the upcoming weeks or months. In an effort to make the best
decision, we will continue to monitor the policies and numbers within our school district,
county and state.
We know that there are a wide range of opinions when it comes to masking. And we know for
sure that none of us WANTS to be masked. But please remember that we are trying to keep
our congregation safe, including our children, many who are too young to be vaccinated. We
are also trying to ensure that we can continue to offer in-person worship throughout this time.
We ask for your understanding and prayers as we attempt to make the best decisions for the
continued safety of everyone.

May the peace of Christ be with you.

The Session of Western Presbyterian Church
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Mission and Social Concerns News:
Community Garden
The community garden has produced a lot of squash, tomatoes, peppers, and cucumbers. Produce has been
taken to the food pantries at Zion and St. Pat’s. Thanks to those who planted, watered, weeded, fenced,
harvested, and brought to the food pantries.

We, Phil, Peter, and Irene, learned a lot this year about gardening in Dick True’s garden. We have some ideas
to improve keeping the vegetables for only human consumption, staking the tomato cages, planting earlier,
and starting seeds for planting. We hope to be able to continue this project in the spring. Watch the Spire
and announcements in 2022.

Although we are not housing Family Promise at WPC, we have been hosts 3 times this summer. We have
brought some food, cleaning supplies, and paper goods to the families being housed at apartments in
Savannah. We have been aided by the First Baptist Church in Macedon and their congregation has taken an
additional week of hosting on their own.
Family Promise hopes to find apartments in Lyons for Family Promise to use to shelter families until it is safe
to have families back in the churches. Having the families in Lyons will make the Day Center more accessible
to the families. The Day Center is the only place families will have WIFI besides their personal phones.
Coordinators will be discussing using the Day Center for providing some dinners to the families. All of this is in
the hoping and planning stages, so watch for more information.
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Weekend Wellness help needed
The Weekend Wellness program provides food to school-aged children on the weekends. Food Link delivers
boxes with 4 individual bags that have been filled with nutritious food for each student to have on the
weekends. On Wednesday mornings, volunteers designate bags that will be used at each school, bags are
carried to the cars, and then delivered them to the schools. The Lion’s Club has been instrumental in helping
with the mission by helping to unload Food Link truck, by carrying bags from the downstairs to vehicles and by
delivering to each school.
Jan and Joan have been 1 of the teams, but they must give it up. We are looking for people who can take
charge of about 8 weeks during the school year. Edie will set up the schedule and let each team know the
number of bags required for each school. If you can help, please contact Edie Chapman at 315-576-0729 or
Irene Fadden at 585-802-7594.

Summer Lunches at the Library
Again, this summer the ARC made lunches for all kids 18 and under. Volunteers picked the lunches up in
Newark and brought them to the Gazebo in front of the library. Kids were able to grab a bag lunch and take it
home to eat.

Over 600 lunches were provided for the children in the
community.
Thank you to everyone who took part in this mission project.
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Dear brother and sisters of WPC,
I came upon this article on the web. It made an
impression on me. It shaped the dynamics of
how to be an effective person of prayer. After
reading this article I would welcome your
thoughts on how it has affected you. How it has
affected your way of talking with your Lord.
Blessings, Randy Kennard

“I’ll pray for you.”
How often have you told someone these 4 powerful words and then forgotten to
actually pray? I’m ashamed to admit that I’ve let these words slip off my tongue
without the discipline of follow through.
So, I’ve been trying to only speak these words if I mean them. I don’t want I’ll pray
for you to become a trite conversational phrase. Instead, I decided to make a few
changes.

Here ar e 5 w ays to r emember to pr a y for someone:
Tell someone you lifted them up in pr ayer after you spent
time on your knees for them.
Don’t you feel loved when someone shares with you that they thought about and
prayed for you? Commit some time in prayer for someone and tell them afterwards.
Send a text or an email and let them know you’ve been praying for them and
thinking about them. As you pray, ask the Lord if there’s a verse you could share
with them.

If you tell someone you’r e pr aying, then do it r ight aw ay!
So, what about those Facebook prayer requests? Of course, I want to support my
friends through prayer and let them know right away. Sometimes I’ll pray right after
I type the words “Praying!”
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Wherever you are, just pray for them right then and there. Remember them
throughout the day. Pray for them in your car or while you’re working out at the
gym.

W ri te the prayer request down !
Maybe you’re talking to someone at church, and they share a need with you. Write
the request down in the note section of your phone. If you’re like me and you forget
names easily, quickly jot down their name.
The next time you see the person, call them by their name and ask how they’re
doing. Let them know you’ve been praying for them. Are you in a Bible Study where
women share prayer requests, and you scramble to find a place to write them down?

I’ve included a free prayer request printable at the end of this post for
you!
W ri te out a Scri pture P rayer for Them
Find a verse and pray it back to God for someone. Insert their name in the verse and
claim it for them in prayer. For example,
Isaiah 35:3 Strengthen the feeble hands steady the knees that give way; say to _______ with a
fearful heart, Be strong _______, do not fear; your God will come!

S hare the reques t wi th s omeone els e!
If the prayer request isn’t private and it’s ok to share, then tell your prayer warrior
friends who will commit to praying. Share with a small group or a prayer chain.

P ray for them out loud !
Have you ever felt the Holy Spirit prompting your heart to pray out loud for
someone? We have a few women in our church who are bold and lay hands on the
hurting and pray for people as the Spirit leads. It’s always a powerful thing to see.
Some women aren’t afraid to do this. But even if you are, it doesn’t mean you can’t
or shouldn’t. I’ve been trying to be obedient to the Lord when I feel Him pulling on
my heart strings to pray for someone out loud.
Sometimes my heart begins to pound, and I feel nervous, but I’ve never regretted it.
Even when the words don’t flow eloquently, it’s the thought that counts.

I’ll nev er forget the mom ents when s om eone s topped what they
were doi ng to l ay hands on m e i n prayer.
A pastor prayed out loud for my husband and I when we were going through
infertility and went forward for prayer at a marriage conference.
When my mother-in-law died, I had a newborn baby and wasn’t able to sleep at all
for days. My pastor’s wife came to my house and prayed with me.
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When my five-year-old was falling asleep on a city sidewalk after hitting her head, I
was a nervous wreck because my husband needed
to rush her to the ER and I had to stay behind to
pick up my kids from school.
A stranger walking by sensed our panic and laid his
hands on us and prayed.
As I waited in the ER for her cat scan, another
mom came over and prayed over her
bedside. Thank God, she was ok! I will never
forget these times.
It’s as if God showed up to tell me He was right
there.
Your prayers may forever touch lives and remind
people of God’s love for them.
Do you remember a time when someone prayed
for you? How do you pray for others?

Dear Church Family,
After five days of treatment for six weeks, I am finally done with my chemo and radiation!!!
I now get three weeks to rest and recover and will be having surgery on September 13th.
We would like to thank everyone for their cards, gifts, and most of all your prayers during this
difficult time. They have meant a lot to us!!!
Sincerely,
Joan and Lloyd Durfey
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We meet the third Wednesday of each month at church.
This month we meet on September

15th at 1PM

We gather together for fellowship
We gather for laughter
We gather for scripture discussion
We gather for prayer
We gather for food
We gather for compassion
We gather for love of one another

Won’t you come gather with us?
Call Randy Kennard at 860-422-5488 for more information
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Tabi Planning
After our August zoom planning meeting
we said our good-byes to Linda Werts and
Joanna Tunison knowing they were about
to travel to Mexico and meet in person
with the Tabi community. They knew
there were some open items that needed
to be addressed such as the actual source of the water to be purified and the status of
an electric pole. All-in-all there were 6 action items that needed to be worked through
to firmly cement the partnership as cement was to be flowing in the foundation of the
water purification facility.

In Linda’s weekly updates regarding this project in part she wrote this:
They are a gentle people. They are that, but beyond that they are residents of this
rural community of about 700 with seemingly no connection to the world outside of
Tabi. And yet they have a genuine sense of who they are and how to achieve a
desired goal. In one of our afternoon sessions we took the time to ask each
one...maybe about 15...to introduce themselves and to express what their hope in the
project might be. Patricia... "you have brought us something we never heard of and
never dreamed of...but now we are a part of!" Efrain, who is the President of the water
committee and the lead of the construction work..."I have always had the skills of a
construction worker and mason worker but now I have a life and a purpose with this
project." Judith... "I never imagined I would have something like this in my life." Their
responses brought me near tears a few times. They are incredibly grateful to God and
sincerely grateful to us for this opportunity to "serve to change lives." This was the
day we invited the water committee from Limones to help us with planning for the
system management and they were inspirational in what they shared around the table
of their own experience with developing a Living Waters for the World water project
with us and what it has meant in their lives. Throughout COVID times... and Limones
was hit hard with deaths in their families...the water plant continued serving others with
water and the stipend that the workers received assured that none of them or anyone
in their church or community went hungry. And just such a blessing will fall on Tabi as
this project fulfills itself.
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Linda went further to share with me, “We have indeed been blessed with the gift of
these brothers and sisters who are now our committed partners in bringing clean
water, sanitation and economic development to their community. “

Sunday, September 19th in worship Linda and our LWW team will be sharing
all the special news of this project with all of you. Please mark your calendars to
ensure you attend worship as we unfold the beginning of this story with all of you.

This is the gathering in Tabi where Linda and Joanne met with the in country and Tabi organizers of the water
purification project as a covenant was signed and commitments were made to each other.
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WPC,
This is a letter from Pastor Ricardo who was the pastor of El Divino Maestro when we partnered with that church. He
has expressed in this letter his concern and love for us. Also, he expresses his concern for the state of the country and
world due to climate, Covid-19 and unrest. I know you would like to know how others see our world and us. Blessings
to God for this amazing connection we have in Mexico.
Paz, R. Kennard

Buenos días. hemos seguido el curso de las tormentas y de los huracanes desde el comienzo de la temporada de este año. y vimos
que por 30 años ustedes en N.Y; no han tenido un huracán como el de este año. estamos orando por muchos hermanos que han
perdido familiares a consecuencia de la pandemia, de los pastores de las diferentes confesiones que han fallecido y de las Iglesias
que han perdido a sus pastores y la verdad es que suman decenas de ministros que han muerto a lo largo de un año y medio de
pandemia han muerto Bautistas, presbiterianos, adventistas, pentecostales, y muchos movimientos más. . Esto pone en crisis a la
Iglesia por la falta de ministros y por la escases de jóvenes que quieran estudiar en los seminarios. nos preocupa también los
incendios forestales y los terremotos que han aumentado en cantidad y en poder destructor. (Haití) y el pacífico y ahora los
huracanes. rogamos a Dios que las cosas en N:Y sean buenas y que no les haya afectado el mal tiempo. Ahora motivo de más
preocupación lo que está pasando en Afganistán. la toma del poder por los talibanes y las consecuencias que esto traerá a la
Iglesia. Todas estas señales en su conjunto nos están diciendo que el SEÑOR vien y pronto. Tanto la familia de José Luis e Ivonne
como la de Diddier y Marthita se contagiaron con Covid19 pero a Dios Gracias no fue nada grave y superar el problema, también yo
tuve covid19 pero fue muy benigno y no pasó a más. se puede decir todo bien. esperamos noticias de ustedes les amamos y nos
preocupamos por la iglesia en N:Y: Saludos para todos los hermanos y para el pastor y su familia

Good morning. we have followed the course of storms and hurricanes since the beginning of this year's season. and we
saw that for 30 years you in N.Y; they haven't had a hurricane like this year's. we are praying for many brothers who
have lost relatives as a result of the pandemic, for the pastors of the different faiths who have died and for the Churches
who have lost their pastors and the truth is that there are dozens of ministers who have died over the course of a year
and a half of the pandemic, Baptists have died. Presbyterians, Adventists, Pentecostals, and many more religions. This
puts the Church in crisis because of the lack of ministers and the shortage of young people who want to study in
seminaries. we are also concerned about forest fires and earthquakes, which have increased in quantity and destructive
power. (Haiti) and the Pacific and now hurricanes. We pray to God that things in NY be good and that evil has not
affected them
We pray over what is happening in Afghanistan is now a matter of more concern. the seizure of power by the Taliban
and the consequences this will bring to the Church. All these signs as a whole are telling us that the LORD will see and
soon.
Both the family of José Luis and Ivonne and that of Diddier and Marthita have gotten infected with Covid19 but thank
God it was nothing serious and overcome the problem, also I had covid19 but it was very benign and does not happen
anymore. You can say it all right. we look forward to news from you and care about the church in NY: Greetings to all
the brethren and to the pastor and his family
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tememos material para todos …. we fear material for all
the children of José Luis and Ivonne Luis Ricardo, Joyce and Ivonne
Heydi, Ivonne and Marthita

Jose Luis, Ivonne mom and Ivonne daughter, Luis Ricardo and Joyce
Diddier, Ivoncita and their aunt Marthita
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
September 5
September 8
September 13
September 18
September 20
September 21
September 23
September 28

Bron Lawrence
Elaine Hassler
Morgan Budziszewski
Alicia Lynch
Patricia Pinkney
Esther Hargrave
Oliver Koeberle
David Koeberle

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
September 3
September 5
September 6
September 21

David & Sheila Koeberle
Ray & Martha Beato
James & Susan Bush
Wes & Janet Barager

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please contact the office at 597-9171 so we
can add it to our list next time!
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The team minutes received for August include:
Deacons Team Meeting Minutes
August 3rd, 2021
Present: Sandy McMenamin, Nancy Talma, Randy Kennard, Sylvia Lyon, Esther Hargrave
Absent: Linda Pulcini, Fred Coffman, Sara Bush
Meeting opening with lighting of the Christ Candle – reading and prayer
*** Grab the moment with grace- bug hunting and deacons
Approval of last month’s minutes
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance – Sandy M. $899.22 [stamps, flowers, last service charge]
Sharing Correspondence: no cards this month – one prayer request from VBS – share with Session
Communion Volunteers (usually 2nd Sunday), for August 15th: Esther H. & Nancy T.
Update of Prayer Concerns: Adds, Removals and Status – Sandy M
Visit/Calls/Card Counts -

Shut-in Care:

a few homes and nursing home visits occurred this month

Special Care mailings: [24 cards sent]
Sandy to purchase cards for November and January. Randy obtained cards for February
Anticipate Sunday School to create December cards- need to confirm
Monthly Notes: Bible verse Philippians 4:13 ESV

“I can do all things through him who strengthens me.”
Old Business:
1) Reports of any contacts - Many communications updated/shared via email outside of meeting
2) Interim Pastor nominating committee work – Update by Esther
New Business:
1) Pastor List for funeral support when there is no interim nor serving pastor [2 active pastors and other possible
were on the Deacon list, 2 active names given to Kathy to keep in the office.]
2) Wording around pray list – suggestion made by Carol Sloan, “Pray for those who have no one to pray for them.”
Meeting closed with prayer
Next meeting Tuesday, September 7th, 2021 at 10 am
Randy Kennard, Chairperson
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Finance Meeting August 17, 2021
Present: Bill Bush, Val Gendron, Eric Chapman, Bill Hassler
Excused: 0
Absent: Alicia Lynch, Peter Fadden
Opened at 7 pm

* We reviewed the Summary of Receipts and Expenditures as of 7/31/21. All in good shape at
this time. We went into the year with a possible deficit of $35,480.00 but as of 7/31/21 we are
at a plus $32,420.00. This is mainly due to having no minister’s salary and members paying
their entire 2021 pledge. When we get an interim minister, this will be reduced very quickly.

* Much discussion and head scratching was done when we talked about the 2022 budget.
There is so much gray area to deal with at this time such as interim Ministers salary, Choir
director, CTNS donations, sexton. When Larry retires, the property team will have to get a
replacement from within WPC or an outside source.

* We all agreed that the 2022 pledge cards should be mailed out by end of October.

Closed at 8:30 pm

William C. Hassler Finance Chair
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Stated Meeting of Session
July 27,2021
The stated meeting of the session of Western Presbyterian Church & Society, Palmyra, New York was called to order by
the moderator, Reverend Carol Wilson in Fellowship Hall with the lighting of The Christ Candle and prayer.
8 Present: Emily Hunt, William Hassler, Philip Opdycke, Randy Kennard, Norman Underwood, Susan Leonard, James
McFarlane, Janet Manktelow
1 Excused: Irene Fadden
0 Absent
A quorum was present.
We started the meeting with scripture: Revelations 21: 1-6 followed by discussion on what weighs on our minds today.
Revelations gives us hope.
● Motion made by Sue Leonard seconded and carried to approve the agenda for the meeting.
Clerks Report
● Motion made by Bill Hassler seconded and carried to approve the minutes from the June
session meeting.
● Motion made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to allow a soloist to sing from the choir
loft for the Eileen Burgess Memorial Service.
● Motion made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to serve individually packaged
refreshments for the reception following the Eileen Burgess Service.
E-mail votes:
● Motion made by Worship Ministry Team to change communion to August 15th. Motion
passed.
● MoTon made by Randy Kennard seconded and carried to approve Jan Taylor, Sharon Marr,
Esther Hargrave and Courtney Marr to be the committee to fill out the MIF for our interim
minister search.
● MoTon made by worship Ministry Team to allow Fred Coﬀman to oﬃciate the memorial
service for Eileen Burgess(n/M) o august 12, 2021. Motion passed.
Financial Secretary’s report

Receipts
Expenditures
Net Receipts/Expenditures

Current
Month
$6,361
$8,019
($1,238)

June 2021
2021
YTD
$76,492
$61,296
$15,196

2021
Budget
$127,054
$162,534
($35,480)

YTD% of
Budget
60.20%
37.71%

● MoTon made by Norm Underwood seconded and carried to accept the ﬁnancial secretary’s
report.
Library
Courtney Marr came to speak about getting the church library up to date. She has some books that need to be removed
from the library. These will be donated. She is thinking about setting up a registry to allow people to donate new books.
● MoTon be Bill Hassler seconded and carried to allow Courtney Marr to bring the library up to
date. She will keep the session posted.
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Business of the Church
MIF
The form was sent to session from the committee that was approved to fill it out. Courtney Marr attended the meeting
to talk to us about how they filled it out. We needed to add out community outreach programs. Courtney will see that it
is done.
● MoTon made by Bill Hassler seconded and carried to approve the MIF with the correcTons
and additions discussed.
The MIF will go to COM for their August 5th meeting.
Devotions- Phil Opdycke shared: God is Never Beyond Our Reach.
Team reports
Worship Ministry Team -they need more volunteers to usher and be liturgist. Sue asked the team chairs to spread the
word to their teams
Deacons Ministry Team – starting to do in person visits to our shut ins, they are working on getting a pastor or pastors
that we can call on for funerals.
CE Ministry Team – VBS will be held next week, they have 16 pre-registered.
Mission Ministry Team -the community Garden is growing very well, will have some great veggies to share with the food
pantry.
Fellowship Ministry Team -they were planning on having a church picnic in September but not sure it will happen; we
are not willing to do potluck and to have it catered is too expensive.
Property Ministry Team – Eagle Scout project by Chloe Kessler turned out great, our sexton will be retiring soon so need
to decide how to replace him.
Finance Ministry Team – will meet Aug. 17th, starting to work on the 2022 budget.
CTNS – summer camp program went very well, have 18 registered for fall.

Next meeting – devotional; Sue Leonard
● MoTon made by James McFarlane seconded and carried to adjourn with prayer at 8:40PM.

Janet Manktelow
Clerk
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Our Prayer Concerns (updated August 24, 2021)
Grieving:
Family & Friends of Virginia (Ginny) Palmer (requested by the Deacons)
Family & Friends of Eileen M. Berges (requested by Janet Barager)
Serving in the Armed Forces:
Jeffrey Bavis, AJ Bliss, Adam Hill, Sarah Jagger, Joe Krebbeks, Josh Polli, Dylan Smith
Others for whom prayers have been requested:
All caregivers, All those who have been affected by the Coronavirus, All those who have no one to pray for them,
All victims of violence, hatred and hunger, Molly Budziszewski, Molly Campbell, Skylar Chardeen, Barb Culver,
John Davis, Joan Durfey, Terah Echols, Ian Guest, Geoffrey Hargrave, Bill Hassler, Ed Kasperwicz, Maureen
Kennedy, Rev. Patience Kisakye, Karen Lupa, Carol Manning, Iris McConnell, David Mills, Jim Murray, Jared
Pisanzio, Francis Rush Sr., Kathy Rynders, Bonnie Santmyer, Jonathan Santmyer, Grace Seither, Scott Schreiner,
Dave Taylor, Marguerite Vizzini, Deborah Wilder & family, Bob Wyllie
Please pray for those who wish to remain anonymous as they, too, need our prayers.
Others for whom we continue to pray:
Tracy D’Arduini, Harold M. Delhagen, Kathleen Dougherty, Art Duel, Evelyn Elsenheimer, Janet Haigh, Bobby
Haurand, Christine Stachecki Johanessen, Kathy Lesio, Jessica Locey, Ashley Maragas, Cim McFarlane, Ron
Pieters, Wesley Pruitt, Wilma Redman, David Squier, Fran Storm
Congregation members in nursing homes or shut-in:
Madelyn Jagger, Beverly Koeberle, Rochelle Morse, Bev Mouton
Prayers of Intercession are offered each day by our Deacons.
To request prayer for yourself or another, please contact Randy Kennard, chair of Deacons, Sandy McMenamin,
or Kathy in the Church office. Please remember that all prayer requests are automatically removed from the list
after one month unless the giver specifically requests continuation.
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You can mail your
offering to
101 East Main St.
Palmyra, NY 14522.
Or you can bring your
offering to the church.
Kathy puts an offering plate
outside the office Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 9:00-2:00.
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SEPTEMBER 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.
1

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

16

17

18

24

25

10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

5

6

7

15th Sunday after

Labor Day
Office Closed

10 am Deacons
7 pm Christian Ed.

12 16th Sunday

13

14

15

after Pentecost

6 pm CTNS
Orientation FH

SPIRE DEADLINE

1 pm Women’s Circle
Study FH

Pentecost
Val Fowler preaching

Bessie Tyrell
preaching

7 pm Fellowship

Communion Sunday
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6-9 pm King’s
Daughters FH

6:30 pm Property

7 pm Worship

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

First Day of Sunday
School
Special Service “Living
Waters For the
World”

26
18th Sunday after
Pentecost

6 pm CTNS
7 pm Session
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OCTOBER 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

1

2

7

8

9

3

4

5

6

World Communion
Sunday
Val Fowler preaching

7 pm Fellowship

10 am Deacons
7 pm Christian Ed.

10 am Mission/Social
Concerns

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

20th Sunday after
Pentecost
Val Fowler preaching

Columbus Day
Office Closed

7 pm Worship

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

SPIRE
DEADLINE

1 pm Women’s Circle
Study FH

27

28

29

30

One Great Hour of
Sharing
Pastor Carol Wilson
preaching

24

25

26

Western Horizons
Sunday

6:00 pm CTNS

7 pm Session

6:30 pm Property

31
Reformation Sunday
Val Fowler preaching
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